OCCUPY EPA & NOW DC
FRIDAY, MARCH 30, 2012

Volunteer
Call
240-731-9577
410-591-0892
703-887-1416

12:00 NOON—Franklin Square Park (13th & I Sts NW)
1:00 PM—Rally at EPA (12th & PA Ave NW)

“Protect the Planet for a Sustainable Future!!”
Demands

Speakers

Stop the War
on Whistleblowers

Ralph Nader
Dr. Marsha ColemanAdebayo
Dr. Helen Caldicott
Dr. Margaret Flowers
Susan Morris
Lawrence Lucas
Kevin Zeese
Alexis Baden-Mayer
Patrick McCann
King Downing
Lisa Longo
Joe Carson
Richard Cizik
§
Noam Chomsky
Support Video

Stop Polluting
Low-Income
Communities
Protect Civil Rights
of Federal Employees
Protect People, the
Planet, Not Corporate
Profits
Justice for Trayvon
Martin

“BIG BUSINESS IS EXPLOITING OUR PLANET”
Environmentally-Friendly Alpacas
& Snowflake the Polar Bear will be there!!
Topics: Smog Regulations, Trans-Canada Pipeline, Mountain
Top Removal, Climate Change, Fracking, Nuclear Power
Plants, Genetically-Engineered Foods, Green Crimes,
Vanadium Poisoning, Whistleblower & Civil Rights Violations
Info: www.NowDC.org*www.OccupyEPA.com*www.marshacoleman-adebayo.com

ASTHMA

FEATURING DISCUSSIONS ON:


Smog Regulations



Trans-Canada Pipeline



Mountain Top Removal



Fracking



Climate Change



Nuclear Power Plants



Genetically Engineered Foods



End Green Climes



Vanadium Poisoning



Whistleblower Retaliation

makes breathing difficult
for more than 34 million Americans.
Common symptoms include coughing, wheezing, and chest tightness;
called bronchial asthma or reactive
airway disease. Asthma in children
is on the rise…...

GENETICALLY-ENGINEERED FOODS

are widespread in the U.S for crops of corn, cotton and
soybean since 1996—corporations using marketing strategy to gain acceptance worldwide....

Killing Us and Our Children!!
SMOG

is a serious problem that continues to harm
NUCLEAR POWER human health. Ground-level ozone, sulfur dioxide,
nitrogen dioxide and carbon monoxide are
PLANTS are thermal especially harmful for senior citizens, children,
power stations in
and people with heart and lung conditions such as
which the heat
emphysema, bronchitis, and asthma. It can inflame
source is one or
breathing passages, decrease the lungs' working
more nuclear
capacity, cause shortness of breath, pain when
reactors. The heat inhaling deeply, wheezing, and coughing…...
is used to generate steam that
drives a steam turbine that produces
electricity. Operating nuclear reactors
contain large amounts of radioactive fis- HYDRAULIC FRACKING is the propagation of
sion products that if dispersed can pose
fractures in a rock layer caused by the presence
a direct radiation hazard, contaminate
of a pressurized fluid; it is one means by which
soil and vegetation, and be ingested by
gas and petroleum from source rocks may
humans and animals. Human exposure
migrate to reservoir rocks. Over the life of a
at high enough levels can cause both
typical well, this may amount to 100,000 gallons
short-term illness and death …...
of chemical additives. These additives include
biocides, surfactants, viscosity-modifiers, and
emulsifiers…..
VANDADIUM POISONING in humans,
poisoning is usually by inhalation
causing respiratory irritation and
pneumonia. In livestock, poisoning is
by ingestion of contaminated pasture
Join Us on March 30, 2012 and Volunteer
and manifested by diarrhea and in
by Calling 240-731-9577 or 410-591-0892
coordination.

Destroying Our Land!!

Destroying Whistleblowers!!!

